
I 2!% Dkwc~y of Ck&& of Potatrirun in the 'Earth. [Oct-.. 

I tained, founded on my circumetance arising out of the Dublin 
obsewatims, that doubt must relate, not to the accaracy of 
former catalogues, but to the present p i t i o n  of the stars ; since 
it is wilh res t to theirpresent p r t i o n  that the two inetru- 
ments are &at variance. Thii circumstance is very fortu- 
nate, aa time may confirm the present, or snggeat erne  more 
satisfactory method of inveet~gatioo, if wbat I have now 
advanced be not thought suUicient for the purpose. 

ARTICLE IV. ' 

A Discomy o Chloride of Potassium in the Earth. S By ames Smithson, Esq. FRS. i 
(To the Editot of the Annals of Phihophy.) 1 

A BED femginons mass, containing veins of a white crystal- 
line matter, part of a block which was said to have been thrown 
out of Vesuvins during a late eruption, was brought to me, with 
a request that I would tell wbat it was. 
This red ferruginous rock was a spongy lava, in the substance 

. d which was here and there lodged a crystal of augite or pyrox- 
ene of Wiy ,  or of hornblende. 

' . The white matter Hied most of the larger cavities, and was 
more or less disseminated through nearly the whale of the mass. 

It had a saline appearance ; a tabular fracture could be seen 
, in it with a lens, and in some few places regular cubical c rystala 

were discernible. 
I supposed it to be chloride of sodium, or muriate of ammonia. 
Heated in a matrass, i t  decrepitated slightly, and melted, but 

littre or nothing sublimed. 
This white matter dissdved entirely in water. Laid on silver 

with sulphate of copper, it roduced an intense black stain. 
Chlonde of barium adde i' to the solution caused only a ve 

blight turbidness, due probably to some sulphate of lime whic 
is resent. 

P 
!artaric acid occasioned an abundant formation of crystals of 

tartar. Chloride of platinum immediately threw down a preci- 
pitate, and distinct octahedral crystals of the same nature after- 
wards appeared. 

On decomposition b nitric acid, only prismatic crystals of 
nitrate of potuh could %s perceived. On a second crystalliza- 
tion, a few rhombic crystals were discovered ; but nitrate of 
potash sometimes presents this form. 
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It appears from these experiments, that .this white. saline 

matter is pure, or nearly pure, chloride of potassium. 
I am inclined to attribute its. introduction into the lava to 

sublimation. 
As chloride of potassium is a new a ecies in mineralogy, I rR shall send the specimen to the British useum. 

Astro~unnical Observations, 1823. 
By Col. Beaufoy, FRS. 

Budey Heath, near Stannwre. 
][rtitPde 610 37' WS" North. Longitude W& in time 1' 90%". 
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Sepk 3. Inmedm of J~~piter'a &st 1 9  94' U'V'M- Time at B d q .  
utellite. ................ I5 26 19.6 Mean Ti at Greu~wiek . 

Sept. 1. Immersion of Jupita'n reeond 15 05 9 1 Mem Time at Bunhey. 
a d t e .  .................. 115 06 42 MeanTimeatGreenwich. 

Sept. 19. I m m ~  of Jupita'n firat 15 40 01 Mean Time at Bunhey. . 
-te. .................. 115 41 B 11ean~imeat-wid.  

ARTICLE VI. 
An Abridged Translation of M. Rumond's Insiructions#~ tAt 

Application of the Barometer to the Measuremerit of ezuhts, 
unth a Selectzon from his Tables for  facilitatin those Opera- 
tions, reduced (tohere neceasu ) to ~3nrglsh %&usurer. By 2 Baden Powell, MA. of Oriel ollege, Oxford. 

(t'ominucdfiom p 11'1.) 

THE configuration of the place where the barometer is situated 
is far from being a matter of indifference to the accuracy of the 
measurements. We have just seen what influence it has on the 
temperature; it appears not to have less, on the pressure of 
the atmosphere. A dry and strongly heated plain glves greater 
velocity to the ascending currents, which is not done by a ver- 
dant hrll ; upon all sides of which the sun does not shine at the 
same time. Here the barometer will be proportionally higher ; 
in the other case lower. On an ineulated peak all currents have 
an aecendincr motion given tbem from- passing along its acclivi- 
ties: they 3 1  acquire a compressing power in rr narrow and 
deep valley where they engulph themselves : and the mercury 
sustains itself constantly above the point at which it would 
stand in an open lain at the same absolute elevation. I hare 
measured ~everal 1 undred times the height of  badge^' above 
Tarbes. The town of Tarbes is sitaatsd on an ertenstve plain. 
The valley of Badges is a very narcow. gorge, surrounded on all 
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